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Global
Equipment
Specialists

At ATR, we believe we’re the logical choice for your global 
equipment requirements. 

We provide power, lifting, tooling and subsea solutions to a range 
of markets around the world.

Whether it’s offshore, marine and subsea, onshore operations 
or renewables, our assets and expertise support the successful 
delivery of projects – time and time again.

That’s because our business units work to simple ATR principles: 
right first time, on time – every time.

With the right tools, plant and equipment available – as they’re 
required – you can meet your project execution goal of completing 
on schedule and within budget. 

By focusing on customer priorities and delivering cost-effective 
packages, we’ve become established as an integrated supply chain 
partner to over 1,200 companies around the world. 

Our highly experienced and knowledgeable people manage the 
fleets of some of the most logistically diverse companies in 
the sectors we serve, supporting complex operations in tough 
operating environments. At the same time they handle the 
certification and inspection requirements across thousands of 
individual assets. 

ATR’s success story is based not only upon our recognition of 
the right people, assets and infrastructure as our core business 
strengths, but upon investing in them. It’s a strategy that underpins 
our position as a leading player in our specialist field, and will 
continue to do so. 

Let us apply our resources and technical expertise – to solve your 
owned equipment and rental equipment challenges.

THE ATR DIVISIONS

Equipment Solutions

HAVS Management Solutions

Zone Rated Electrical
Equipment

Surface Preparation 
Equipment

Asset Integrity Equipment

Power Tooling

Lifting Solutions

ATEX Zone II Compressors

Rigsafe Compressors

Rigsafe Generators

Bulk Fuel Delivery Tanks

Desiccant Dryer Packages

Power Solutions

UNDERWATER 
ENGINEERING SERVICES

Design & Engineering

Equipment Refurbishment

Project Management

Spooling

Equipment Rental/Sale

Decommissioning Packages

Inspection Services  
(onshore & offshore)

Rigging Loft Management

Equipment Rental & Sale

Integrated Asset Management 
for client owned equipment

Technical Support  
& Consultancy

Rope Access

Proof Load Testing

Wire Rope Sling Manufacture

SAFETY & TECHNICAL 
HYDRAULICS LTD.

Hydraulic Tool Rental & Sales

Bespoke Hydraulic Tool 

Manufacture 

Bolting Tools

Flush, Test & Instrumentation

Repair, Service & Support

Certification & Calibration

On-site Support



EQUIPMENT DESIGN AND
MANUFACTURE

ROV AND DIVER TOOLS

SPOOLINGDECK EQUIPMENT

UNDERWATER
ENGINEERING
SERVICES

Underwater Engineering Services (UES), a division of ATR Group, 
specialises in the supply of marine and subsea support equipment 
to the diving, ROV and decommissioning sectors within the 
offshore oil and gas and renewables industries.

Our core products include ROV tooling packages, diver tools, 
cutting and decommissioning equipment, deck cranes, winches, 
power packs, tensioners, spoolers, survey and deployment 
equipment, and associated ancillaries.

Part of the ATR Group, we offer a fully integrated service, designed 
to provide effective support to major oil operators and service 
companies performing complex subsea operations.

Equipment rental

Equipment sale

Spooling services

Bespoke equipment design and build service

Equipment refurbishment services

Project management services

A proven and enviable track record in delivery around the world

A strong technical background in subsea operations

A large equipment rental fleet with a first class equipment 

maintenance programme that ensures reliability and safety 

A fully qualified and dedicated engineering team

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES TO CUSTOMERS:

And why we’re your logical choice

Health, Safety, Security, Environment and Quality Assurance. (HSSEQ)

It is the ATR mission to deliver a superior level of customer service performance; one that exceeds 
expectations. We are committed to working in partnership with our customers to consistently provide 
equipment solutions which are dependable and efficient, while being cost effective. Health, Safety, 
Security, Environment and Quality Assurance considerations are at the heart of what we do. The equipment 
we supply is subject to rigorous testing and certification processes, while we have a robust competence 
assurance framework for our staff. We believe this degree of focus upon HSSEQ is what sets us apart 
and ensures we provide competent, motivated people and safe, reliable equipment and services – in an 
environmentally sound manner. 

ATR is accredited to OHSAS 18001, ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004. We focus on the HSSEQ 
performance of every aspect of our business and have a robust assurance framework for our staff.



EQUIPMENT
DESIGN &
MANUFACTURE

At UES, our in-house design, engineering and manufacturing 
capability sets us apart in our market.

We have an unrivalled track record in the provision of turnkey 
packages for clients around the world.  

That’s because we apply a robust, tried-and-tested process that’s 
founded upon the principles of safety, quality, reliability and 
attention to detail.

From the initial client inquiry and brief, through technical 
discussions, conceptual design, manufacturing, trials, mobilisation 
and support, it’s a blueprint that delivers cost-effective solutions.

Our design and manufacturing experts are 
known as ‘problem solvers’ for a reason. 
They get to know your challenges, goals and 
priorities – and work with you to formulate the 
optimum equipment solution.  Our facilities and 
resources are then deployed to turn the plans into 
operational reality, quickly and efficiently.

DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS

We combine the latest design technologies, 
including 3D, 2D and FEA systems, with the vast 
real-life application experience and industry 
knowledge of our people, to devise and create the 
package you need. 

That same pool of expertise and resources is also 
used to find ways to develop and update our core 
UES hire fleet. 

We work with established third party engineering 
partners and hold an extensive stock of key 
components and materials, to support an 
efficient manufacturing process and rigorous 
testing regime.  And we build a comprehensive 
project file throughout, to ensure full material 
traceability and certification.

UES has successfully completed a significant 
number of high-profile projects to date – and 
continues to build its design and manufacture 
portfolio internationally.

There’s extra depth of our offering: we can deploy 
operators, technicians, project engineers and 
managers to the project front-line to support 
equipment application. 

STATE OF THE ART DESIGN PROCESS

BUILDING AND TESTING

SUCCESSFUL DELIVERY TO CLIENT

The UES WAY



DIVER &
ROV TOOLS
UES is an established supplier of offshore equipment to the diving, 
ROV and decommissioning sectors of the subsea industry. 

Our design team has more than 30 years’ experience in this 
specialist market, and with our in-house technicians can quickly 
assemble the correct tooling package for any project from over 
300 specialist products – including the UK’s largest selection of 
Stanley Underwater Tools.

We offer a wide range of ROV tooling designed in-house, including 
our own line of bespoke intervention torque tools, tooling 
manifolds, wire and umbilical cutters.

Beyond our subsea tooling resources, we can supply accessories 
and consumables to fulfil your operational requirements. And our 
24/7 support and call-out service means we’re always ready to 
provide the support you need.

Based only a few miles from both Aberdeen Harbour and the 
port of Peterhead, we’re perfectly located to service North 
Sea operations – while primed to provide equipment for clients 
operating anywhere in the world.

UNDERWATER TOOLS

TORQUE TOOLS

Angle Grinder

Peanut Grinders

Drills

Cut Off Saws

Reciprocating Saws

Orange Peel Hydraulic Grabs

Dirty Work Packs

Torque Verification Units

API17D, Class 1-4

API17D, Class 5

Torque Selection Manifold

API17H (Hi-Torque)

Impact Wrenches

Hammer Drills

Chipping Hammers

Breakers

Diamond Core Drilling

Specialised Subsea Drilling

Chain Callipers

Underwater Engineering 
Services (UES) are an 
authorised stockist & service 
centre for Stanley hydraulic 
underwater tooling.



DECK & Subsea
EQUIPMENT

Decommissioning

UES makes and delivers deck and subsea equipment that’s all 
about strength and reliability. 

Combined with a commitment to great service, they’re the qualities 
that underpin our reputation as an industry leader.

We provide you with the equipment you need, when you need it – 
either as single items or packaged with lifting, cutting and material 
recovery spreads.

It’s shipped with complete documentation packages, and 
supported 24/7 by technically skilled and experienced project and 
maintenance professionals who possess extensive hydraulics and 
subsea operations knowledge.

Our wide-ranging equipment portfolio complements standard and 
bespoke diver and ROV tooling packages.

And because we take pride in our work, we not only ensure our 
equipment is always ready to perform to the highest standards, 
but also maintain its visual appearance.

UES has a wide range of equipment to support any 
decommissioning program and more importantly a proven track 
record in supporting decom projects in the North Sea and beyond 
going back as far as 2006. 
 
Equipment includes hydraulic shears suitable for topside or subsea 
operations, ideal for cutting pipe, flexible risers, cables & umbilical. 
Hydraulic orange peel grabs suitable for debris removal of materials 
such as scrap, waste, boulders, slag and logs.   We also supply the 
associated support equipment i.e. HPU’s, powered reels, control 
cabins, over boarding chutes and skilled operators/technicians to 
complete our fully integrated decommissioning package.

deck support equipment

Hydraulic power packs: electric, diesel, safe area and ATEX 

compliant units

Hydraulic hose reels

Over boarding chutes and roller deployment sheaves

Marine cranes: general lift and ‘Golden Gate’ applications

Hydraulic winches

Wireless running line monitors

Tooling deployment launch and recovery packages

Subsea debris recovery grabs, with and without hot stab

Single and twin shear packages for flexible 

decommissioning projects

Control cabins

ROV deployment and general debris recovery baskets



precision
spooling

cutting
equipment

Accurate and professionally executed cable spooling prolongs 
umbilical life and reduces the risk of damage during operation.
 
That’s why UES has designed and introduced a precision system 
delivering meticulous cable spooling and management.  

Our spooling packages can feature one of two UES tensioners, one 
with a back tension of up to 12 ton and one up to 20 ton.
 
It’s a service our experienced operators can perform at our 
facilities, on-deck or quayside.

Whatever the job, we have the cutting equipment to get it done – 
safely and efficiently.

We hold a wide range of light and heavy duty equipment with a 
material cutting capability encompassing slings, steel wire ropes, 
pipe, steel sections, flexibles, mooring wires, studs and bolts.

Our diver and ROV 
operated range 

and for general 
deck and subsea 
operations

Reciprocating saws

Cut off saws

Cable cutters

Anvil cutters

Guillotine cutters

Twin disc cutters

Heavy duty subsea anvil 

cutters with buoyancy 

modules for ROV operations

Electronic tension control

Electronic cable measurement

Line speed indication

Cable cleaning

Pressure lubrication

Large shear cutters (deck 

and subsea operation)

Emergency disconnect 

packages, including 

heavy duty anvil and 

guillotine cutters alongside 

accumulator units with 

integral HPU

Combined shear and 

grabbing packages



Underwater Engineering Services
Part of the ATR Group

ATR Equipment Solutions  
(Great Yarmouth)

t: +44 (0) 1493 259000
equipment@atrgroup.co.uk

ATR Caspian

t: 00 994 12 44 77 020
caspian@atrgroup.co.uk

Conoco Viking Warehouse Facility
South Denes Road
Great Yarmouth, NR30 3QD

Salyan Highway
28/30km
Baku, A21083, Azerbaijan

Speak to our experts

ATR delivers Power, Subsea Equipment Packages, 
Onshore Tooling, Lifting Equipment, Hydraulic Tooling 
Packages and Inspection Services to the Oil & Gas, 
Marine and Renewables markets.  
 
We understand and appreciate that satisfied clients are 
the key ingredient in our recipe for continued success 
and we therefore strive to ensure that each of our 
clients receive the personal attention and dedication 
towards achieving successful project execution.

ATR Equipment Solutions

t: +44 (0) 1224 222777
f: +44 (0) 1224 708573
equipment@atrgroup.co.uk

16 Denmore Road
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen
AB23 8JW

ATR Lifting Solutions

t: +44 (0) 1224 826662
f: +44 (0) 1224 826671
lifting@atrgroup.co.uk

12 Denmore Road
Bridge Of Don, Aberdeen
AB23 8JW

ATR Power Solutions

t: +44 (0) 1224 775050
f: +44 (0) 1224 722283
power@atrgroup.co.uk

5a International Avenue
ABZ Business Park, Dyce
Aberdeen, AB21 0BH

Safety & Technical Hydraulics

t: +44 (0) 1224 781 555
f: +44 (0) 1224 781 666
enquiries@sthyd.com

Unit 3, Badentoy Place 
Portlethen, Aberdeen
AB12 4YF

Underwater Engineering Services

t: +44 (0) 1358 789808
f: +44 (0) 1358 789575
sales@uesltd.net

West Pitmillan, Foveran
Ellon, Aberdeenshire
AB41 6AL


